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It runs without errors but doesn't download anything. I'm using Ubuntu and selenium-chromedriver 2.38-1. A: I have solved my issue. I had to change my "chromedriver.exe" options. In my computer, my chrome version is: Version 59.0.3071.0 (Official Build) (64-bit) So, I used this command for update: chromedriver --chrome-
version=50 When I execute the request, I got the correct response. Happy coding. Dinah Manoff Dinah Manoff (April 20, 1923 – March 9, 2010) was an American voice actress and actress in films and on radio. As a voice actress, she is best known for her work for Warner Bros. Animation. She also played the role of Mrs. Waddell on the
radio program The Whistler. Filmography External links Category:1923 births Category:2010 deaths Category:American voice actresses Category:American radio actresses Category:20th-century American actressesChicago Bulls star Jimmy Butler was happy to perform in front of his home state crowd, though his high-scoring
performance against the Brooklyn Nets in Game 3 of the Eastern Conference Finals was overshadowed by an unfortunate incident. Butler, who torched the Nets for 30 points and 10 assists, was caught lying on the floor after he attempted a two-handed free throw with less than two seconds left in the fourth quarter. NBA.com’s Amin
Elhassan wrote that Bulls coach Fred Hoiberg came down and started yelling at Butler, telling him he was going to be ejected and to “lie down.” The Bulls lost the game 108-105 and went back to the locker room without Butler. As it turns out, Hoiberg’s yelling was a little over the top — Butler was fine. The Nets’ Russell Simmons
checked on Butler after the game and told him he didn’t see any broken bones. Simmons said Butler appeared to be fine. Hoiberg stated that the situation at hand was different from the basketball court. “There was a time he was lying there and I was telling him, ‘Hey Jimmy, get up and we can finish this up.’ That was his response,”
Hoiberg
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